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Meeting as students under the Mountain in the early

’80s, Annie Zimmerli-Haskel ’86 and Jim Haskel ’86

may not have imagined that a decade later they’d

be a couple and three decades later they would be

the proud parents of current Berkshire Bears Tess ’20

and Sam ’22. Both active alumni, Annie and Jim have

served on their class’ Reunion Committee, and Jim is a

past class agent and current trustee of the School.

These close ties to Berkshire make them acutely

aware of how “cost is one of the biggest realities,

and challenges, about the Berkshire experience.” To

ensure that deserving students have access to the

same amazing opportunity they did, Annie and Jim

established the Haskel Family Fund for Financial Aid

Endowment in 2016. The Fund supports “a student

who will seize the opportunity that a Berkshire School

experience provides and exhibits the integrity,

strength of character, and generosity of spirit that add

to the sense of community so central to Berkshire’s

culture and mission.”

Seeing the School as “the primary building block

that helped us to launch successfully to college and

ultimately become the adults we are today,” the

two hope that their commitment will inspire others

to engage in the ways that are most meaningful to

them. They look forward to “watching deserving kids

prosper and go on to do great things, including giving

back as alumni and helping the next generation to

attend Berkshire.” For the Haskels, “Nothing is more

satisfying than to know we played a part.”

“The act of giving is not a one-way street. Giving is as much a gift to
us as it is from us.”

 —Annie Zimmerli-Haskel ’86 and Jim Haskel ’86, Godman Society Members

THE HASKEL FAMILY

Annie Zimmerli-Haskel ’86
and Jim Haskel ’86 with their
children, Sam ’22 and Tess ’20
(not pictured: son Eli Haskel)

How did Berkshire shape who you are today? What inspires you to give back?
In this issue, five alumni share their answers. See inside to learn how you can join them and other
members of Berkshire’s John F. Godman Society in Paying It Forward.



“An immature, gangly kid from outside Philadelphia” stepping onto a

campus bursting with springtime splendor, Murray Bodine ’74 recalls

how he could “hear the Mountain singing.” Berkshire has been a part

of him ever since.

He counts himself fortunate to have encountered a caring and

committed faculty during his time in Sheffield. Among all of his

teachers, coaches, and advisors, Tom and Susan Young stood out.

They welcomed him and countless other students into their home,

considered a “safe place” for those who came to campus in need of

finding confidence in themselves. Many of their students, now alumni,

consider the two near-30-year school veterans and lifelong mentors to

be synonymous with “Berkshire.”

Establishing The Tom and Susan Young Endowed Scholarship through

a planned gift commitment, Murray shares, “It’s an honor for me to

be able to say thank you.” He adds, “Students who may not have had

access to Berkshire may now through this gift. Hopefully lives will be

changed and flourish as a result. [The scholarship] will keep alive and

going the essence of what the Youngs were all about and how they

looked after Berkshire’s students.”

On a ramble through campus following decades spent on the West

Coast, Murray felt just as connected to the place as he’d been in the

early ’70s. He took heart in seeing the spirit and soul of Berkshire not

only intact but thriving. With firm belief in the School’s ability to shape

young people into “great citizens committed to giving back to their

community,” he thought to himself, “What better investment is there

than to give to Berkshire?”

“The Youngs saved my life.”
—–Murray Bodine ’74, Godman Society Member

MURRAY BODINE ’74

THE PAYING
IT FORWARD
CHALLENGE

When you make a new or

expanded planned gift to

Berkshire, an Annual Fund

gift will be made in your

name equal to 10% of your

future gift.

To join in Paying It Forward,

complete and return the

enclosed reply form, contact

Director of Advancement Andrew

Bogardus at 413-229-1237 or

abogardus@berkshireschool.org,

or visit berkshireschool.org/

payingitforward.

THE JOHN
F. GODMAN
SOCIETY

In 1996 Berkshire established

the John F. Godman Society,

named for the legendary

headmaster who was

responsible for nearly two

decades of dramatic growth

and who made a bequest to

the School that endures to

this day. The Godman Society

recognizes all those donors—

almost 200 to date—who have

embraced John Godman’s

spirit through a planned gift.

Visit berkshireschool.org/

payingitforward to learn more

and become a member.



When K.C. Clow ’69 returned to Berkshire in 1999,

he hadn’t stepped foot on campus in 30 years. This

visit would mark the start of K.C.’s reengagement

with the School and more importantly, with

its students.

K.C. shares that his motivation to give back to

Berkshire “came from moving to Berkshire County,

being here, and seeing the kids.” He adds that

“seeing the way they interact, it’s a whole

different place.”

Living in the area, K.C. often heard people say, “I’d

love to send my kid to Berkshire, but I just can’t

afford it.” This prompted him to make a planned

gift commitment to establish the Clow Family

Scholarship Endowment Fund at Berkshire. Through

K.C.’s legacy, multiple students from Berkshire

County will be able to experience life under the

Mountain each year in perpetuity.

Heading up his class’ 50th reunion this year, K.C.

tells it straight to his classmates: “Hopefully 50 years

out you can leave something to Berkshire.” Among

nearly 200 members of the Godman Society, he’s in

good company.

“My motivation came from moving to Berkshire County, being here, and
seeing the kids.”

—K.C. Clow ’69, Godman Society Member

K.C. CLOW ’69



Ted Shrady is a self-described “jack-of-all-trades.”

Having led successful—sometimes simultaneous—

careers as a U.S. Army broadcaster, theater

technician, railroader, and Harvard audio-visual

technician, Ted looks back on his experiences with

profound appreciation for the foundation Berkshire

gave him. Mr. Wetherill’s backstage theater crew

led him to summer stock, off-Broadway, and

professional theater companies. His railroad interest

was further developed with several students at

Berkshire of similar interests. He went on to spend

four years with the New York Central System and

conduct lifelong railroad research, producing six

books and dozens of articles and lectures.

“A school like Berkshire gives you the background

to leap from one career to another, to seize the

opportunities that lie in front of you,” Ted shares.

His audio-visual career took him to Paris and

Moscow, and the Caribbean. His passion for

railroads additionally led him to Chicago’s

Newberry Library to dig into its vast Pullman

sleeping-car archives for continued research

and to compile a searchable archive of his own

research material and photograph collection

for future researchers.

Giving to Berkshire is Ted’s way of honoring the

gift his parents gave him by sending him to the

School. Thinking on what he would say to students

today, he gives this advice: “Do 110%. That extra

10% will come in handy.” Ted’s extra 10%, seen in

his varied and celebrated career accomplishments

as well as his generosity to Berkshire, will continue

to benefit students for years to come.

“I promised myself after my parents were able to
send me to Berkshire and college that I would
pay them back through donations to the School.”

—–Ted Shrady ’57, Godman Society Member

TED SHRADY ’57
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